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“Chrlittanui mihl notueti e«t. Catholicus vero Cognomcn."-(Chri.tian Is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)-St. Pacian, 4th; Century.

NO. 8110.LONDON. ONTARIO, SATURDAY, MARCH 111, 1894.VOLUME XVI.
A NEW YORK CONVERT.Controller of Customs, a gentleman Who is the chief among ten thousand 

paid by the Catholics."
Mr. Speaker—Order. ! think the '

hon. gentleman should not indulge in meeting his Saviour whom he has ti led
remarks of that kind. | to love in this world and to whom lie The friends and relatives of Mrs

Mr. Devlin—Perhaps I should not is under sueh infinite obligations? It William Arnold, as well as the mem 
Indulge in the truth, Mr. Speaker. j is this thought that animates the heart t„,,.8 ,he Protestant V.piseopat Vhuivli 

Mr. Speaker—1 think the hon. | of the Christian in this world and lends , llu, i;toieemer, at Park avenue and 
member had better take the advice ol him tuendure all the trialsnnd alllietinns F.ighlv sevond street, will learn with 
the chair and not indulge in the lan °1 this hie witli patience and vheerlul- surprise that she lias joined the Homan 
guage lie is using. wi'h a linn hope of living united Catholic Church. More than a month

Mr. Devlin—Against the Con- with his Saviour in heaven and enjoy „g0 Mrs. Arnold told Father W liver 
trailer ? ing eternal felicity with Him. „» Johnson that slie intended to leave

Mr. Speaker—With regard to hon. litis, we take it, is the thought his Church and become a Catholic, hut 
members of the House. which our Holy father would have us qu, news was kept within a small

Mr. Devlin—I was merely quoting cherish at the present time. Cod is circle, including several members of 
the Controller's language" from an the Supreme, the only true happiness ,,1(. Catholic clergy in this city. Mrs 
organ of the Government. of the soul. He has make us lor Him 1 Arnold refused to discuss the matter

Mr. Speaker-Tho hon. gentleman «'If and He has redeemed us from sin ,ast evening, 
in saving that these hon. gentlemen aml etBr"* death by he saenhee el y,,. Arnold, who was Miss Annie 
were actuated by a mean spirit is in- Hi. own beloved Son that wo may re Stunt Cameron, is the widow of (in
dulging in language which lie, as an turn to Hun and seek only happiness ,aUl William Arnold, who died about 
old member of this House, will, l Him. I he thought of the ,|0.\s o* three years ago, and whose father was 
think, admit is not in accordance with »'av‘‘!' communion with (.ml the lal(, Richard Arnold, of the linn of
Parliamentary usage. her0. 111 antic- p alien ot eternal com Arnold, Constable X (>.

Mr. Devlin—Very well, Mr Speaker, mumon with llim hereafter. ceivvd a considerable fortune from her
When the question is up again 1 will Alas ' ho* fl‘w of us n'aly Cl’™ husband's estate, and is said te possess 
refer to the lovely spirit, the generous, '«»»« wllh "l)l1 11(,w lew have ,ha
broad spirit actuating these gentle
men, the magnificent spirit which has 
for its object the destruction of a 
language and the deprivation of a 
people of its rights.

The bill was allowed to be read the 
first time.

to be accustomed to these insults coin- the Manitoba School Act ; he no doubt 
ing from those gentlemen whose, means to say it is a success. I would 

In the House of Commons on Mon- only political stock is this one — their I like to ask the hon. gentleman does he 
day Mr. McCarthy, in moving that his hatred of their Roman Catholic mean to say that Public schools or Pro 
liiîl entitled an Act Further to Amend fellow-citizens. What does the testant schools exist to-day in the I rov- 
the Act Respecting the North-West Ter- hon. gentleman expect to gain by all ince of Manitoba ? I lie. lion, gentle 
ritories be read a first time, made a this agitation ? Does he imagine for ' man who introduced the School Act is 
brief speech which aroused a warm re- one moment that we from the Province ' in this House to day, and lie is able to 
joinder from Mr. Devlin, the member of Quebec fear him ? Does he imagine : speak for himself on the subject. The 
for Ottawa County. The liil!, Mr. Me- for one moment that the Province of Protestants ill. the Province ot Mani- 
Carthv explained, was the same as the Quebec is going to submit to all his toba, who are in a majority, abolished 
one hi-, had introduced last session. It I dictates ? His object, no doubt, is to at- the Catholic schools under the pretence 
proposed to give to the North-West j tain to a position which by reason of of establishing Public schools. Are 
Territories the power to deal with the j his alliance with the party with which Public schools in existence in the 
subject of education untrammeled and he was so long connected he could not Province of Manitoba to-day ? No, 
uncontrolled, also to repeal the re- attain. He wanted no doubt to enter there are no Public schools in the Prov- 
maindor of the clause in the Act known the Cabinet. I believe that was his ince of Manitoba. 1 said so last ses-
as the dual language clans -, was object. Now, finding that he could sion ; I said so the session before. The
left in the Act by the compr..o'. which not enter Cabinet, finding that he schools which exist to-day in the I tov-
was arranged after the dis -it - hi in would not be taken into the Cabinet, ince of Manitoba to which we C atholics
this House in 1891. It would bare- he Is trying by this other means to at- are obliged to subscribe are purely I’ro- 
called, he said, that at that time power tain to' the position of leader of the testant schools, 
was given to the North-West Assembly Government in this country. He An hon. member No.
to repeal a portion of the clause, but would like to form a solely Protestante Mr. Devlin — I beg pardon, yes. 
the remainder was still left beyond population in this country. He would The best authority on that subject is 
their authority. The Act had pro- like to form solely and to constitute the gentleman who introduced those 
vided previous to that time that eitucr solely Protestant schools in this conn- schools, and I will quote his own words, 
the En "dish or French language might try. He would stand up in this House The hon. member tor \\ m mpeg (Mr. 
be used in the debates of the Legisla- and tell a Province which sends sixty- Martin), speaking a short tune ago, 
live Assembly and in the proceedings live representatives here that they shall said : 
before the courts, and that both lan- not speak the language which they “ He was himself not satisfied with 
guagos shall be used in the publication learned from their parents. From the the school Act, and had never been so. 
of the proceedings ol the Assembly and very beginning of the time in which He had made a strong effort to have 
in the publication of laws. The com - this animosity took root in his heart, t|10 Public Schools controlled by the 
promise was in the form of a proviso : from that moment to this, every politi Government really made National 
“That after the next general election cal question ot any importance to the Schools, with religion obliterated, and 
of the Legislature such Assembly may couitiv at large has been left aside by (,e was now more convinced than ever 
by ordinance or otherwise regulate its him simply that he might speak his that that was the only school which 
proceedings and the manner of record hatred against the Catholics of Canada, could be justified as constitutional, 
ing and publishing the same.” The and in particular against the French They said that the State had no right 
power given to the Legislative As- Canadians of the Province of Quebec, to interfere in the matter of religion, 
sembly was thus, ho said, merely to He has met with very little success so |)ut he contended that they could not 
govern its own proceedings, and the far. He speaks ot the Province ot jo the one without the other. It has 
law was left otherwise as it was. His Quebec as one in which there is hatred, been urged by satisfied supporters of 
Bill would also give the Assembly the Let me tell him— the Act that none could complain of the
power to decide whether the dual lan- Mr. McCarthy—The hon. gentleman devotional element introduced, as it 

should be continued in the will allow me to interrupt him. 1 did wa9 0f the broadest nature, but they
not at all use the ex pression he thinks, found that the "Roman Catholics had 

referred to the Province of the very greatest objection to this pro- 
Quebec as having hatred. vision of the Act, and he was dissatis

Mr. I) ivlin—Would the hon. gentle- fjL,d himself, and was glad many 
man tell us exactly what he did say ? Protestants shared his objections.

Mr. McCarthy—What I said was that It had been said 
1 trusted we were not going to per- event of his opinions being adopted 
petuate the racial divisions which un- our Public schools would be God- 
happily existed in the Province of less Schools, but by many staunch sup 
Quebec. 1 never said “hatred” at all. porters of the school Act it had been 

‘ y],. Devlin—Very well then. 1 will privately admitted to him that the re- 
immediately give tiic hon. gentleman Hg'ious exercises practiced in the 

instance of some of the divisions schools at that time were without value, 
which exist in the Province of Quebec. The Roman Catholics had honestly 
In the counties of that Province, which stated that in their belief the two forms 

largely Catholic, in some of such ot education should go together. The 
counties the representative is a Pro Protestants admitted, on the other hand 

I will take the county which that it was impossible to have religious 
training in schools, and only asked 
that it be recognized, insisting, how
ever, on imposing their views on others 

lliVher than that

A LIVELY DEBATE. , and altogether lovely.
What heart can conceive the joy of Mr*. III in in Arnold KdIIohn I'rr I or-
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She re

. £-,000,000. She is about thirty years 
spiritual taste to enjoy God, fewer still | ot- ag(. aillj |jY(,s at mjo 1-11,1, 
have the courage to break away from 
the habits of worldliness and sin which

avenue,
on the corner ol Eighty-third street. 
For the. summer she has a fine country 

blind the mind, harden the heart, and |,oust. at Ikihvloi 
obscure that spiritual vision which will | (jlvn \(.w York Sun. 
enable us to see God and hold commun

She has no chil

\ion with Him.
This thought is peculiarly appro

priate to the present holy season of 
Lent when wo are called upon to make.

THE POMTIi’AL OUTLOOK IN GREAT 
IIIIITAIN.

MORE FREQUENT THOUGHT OF 
THE JOYS OF HEAVEN.

London, March 2.'*. The draft of tlio lie 
g Duration Bill, which is about to l>« intro- 

special efforts to withdraw ourselves I duved in the House of (’ominous, confirma the 
from the cares and distractions of busi impression which has lately obtained that it 

Such is the subject of contemplation and pleasure, and consider our
proposed by our Holy rather Leo A ill., latter end. < >h, the power of the las pi,,, i.ill is a much briefer measure than w,n 
to the twenty million members of the filiations of this wicked world ! Oh, I expected. It provides simply for a half 
League of the Sacred Heart for the the hardness of the hearts of men, even yearly registration, with a three months’ 
month of March, and it deserves a of those who profess to bo followers of Ei’Tàko'pia.' e\'a‘Tta liay, in'''te«i’'‘f 

more extended notice than is usually Christ ! Well and truly does Thomas a I spreading over several weeks, as has hitherto 
given to these “intentions." This I Kempis exclaim : “Jesus has now lxwn tiro custom. These two provi»i..ns aro 
suggestion of our Holy Father shows many lovers of His heavenly kingdom v-.re’‘^i're'inl","iunm'' « lUcb’olt,
that amid all his cares and anxieties j But few lovers of His cross, lie hath I opposition relio l as a pretext for demanding 
arising out of the government of such many that are desirous of consolation, tie* mlintribiitian of the electoral areas, will 
an immense body as that of the Catho- hut few of tribulation. He hath many ,"rm. V separate measure, in the introduction 
lie Church he is not unmindful of the companions of His table but few of His “mllt'lmrry. ‘ Tho’dSiiu!! Ï.& 

higher spiritual interests ot the vast I abstinence. All desire to rejoice with measure as a distinct bill Ins taken the oppo 
flock ol which the Holy Ghost has made j Hiin but lew are willing to endure sition by surprise. The Liberals, in effect.

anything forms sake. . . Many ^
Of course we all hope to go to heaven love Jesus as long as they meet with establishment of a system of simultaneous 

at last though judging from the con I no adversity. Many praise Him and elections. The Unionists, of course, will not 
duct uf the great mass of professing bless Him as long M they receive some ^Mly.to this hül'ff
Christians we might well conclude that consolation Horn Him. But 1 J(.sus I ,,, registration cannot help thorn
this world was to be their home forever, I hide Himself and leave them for a I solve-. A bill drafted in the simplo form in 
and that there was no other world little time they either murmur or fall dieated will meet, no obstacles to its speady 
worthy their attention, and that the into excessive dejection." 5KÏ? W
goods of this life were the only goods I he fact is, wo are cowards in the ||ouw, „f i,(a, „ ,„:,it,.i' „f f.ict, tlio 
worth living for. Now it would seem I service of God. Our Lord tells us, j l.oids, iiiruimisttiiit as tlmy n.-nally are, can 
th-r HIV ner<on who really believes “The kingdom of heaven aulToroth •""> "" nretext for (lie rej-cti.in nt a meiisurn 
tna, ain poison , . - , , . , i ■ , , , ,, -, that iiltocts the otlu ial status ,it iinlwdy but
in a heaven ol eternal joys hereafter violence and the wolent beareth it |h|, lm,mlje„ ,lf lhn |,IW1„. w|,o lnm.
would love to think about them and away. 1 And the Apostle declares : themselves vote,! t,, abide by iho results of 
anticipate the time when lie should “ Our wrestling is not against flesh its operation N" other lewling measure 
have the unspeakable happiness of and blood, but against principalities "nl «• lDU
being Admitted to a pAi'ticipAtion in I And powcvh, Against the, ruUus <*1 the I prugvau urn n1. thn Hovorunmut i>
thos” joys It would b«*. th<* most I world of this darkness, against the designed to put the Ibi^e of Lords still 
natural thing in the world that he spirits of wickedness in the high further m. record as opp..- mg needful legh 
should love to read about heaven and places.” And he exhorts us, there- I1;} j'ts’pi'upi.s.'1' 'ite'foro timMii'ïs'tr'y 

dwell frequently upon tin*, happiness I lore, to put on the whole armor ol God a„,i appeals to the country tlm electors will 
to be enioved there, and that he should and fight manfully the tight of faith, lie giron several new illustrât inns of the 
be very careful and diligent in ful “ Looking on Jesus the Author ....l Bdl'wMeoutlfiï'te

filling the conditions required in order finisher ot faith, who having jov set wlli,.,, ui|j onsureits rejee i.m by tho Lords ; 
to train entrance there. I before Him endured the cross, despis and tho ono-maiHine votu propowal, which,

, . , . i I in"’ the shame and now sitteth on the as a soparato moasuro, will bo introducoilSuppose a man was advised that by ’ 1 - after the passage of the Registration Bill,
the death of a relative he had been left nr.ht hand cl ill t h 1 » will also bo of a character calculated to
a splendid estate in some foreign conn- L(it us bo. m,|m ,llI,o(‘fnt t0,, n]) «Bcure f.ir it tho < "iidonmati.m ..1 tlio House
. 1 x.r.vu tn 1.0 liic nnlv nil tbp treasure ill heaven for : \\ here of Lords. I hon, thn Welsh ( lum li Disestai»try hu, which was to t hi. . treasure is there will your hearts liniment Bill, and tho proposal to rdo^-ito
fulfillment of certain conditions spcci- >,,U1 11 . , y Scottish measures to a s J. (iraml (’em
lied in the will Think you that mail )(“ alS()- Latnolic uoview. I niitteo, will follow ; and these, too, me relied
would view the announcement with in- ------------•------------ yi>"" ll”'( »f 'ho upper
" ,UIU V1V . . . , .i| 0. , .. .. n A.1 i- • I Houho. Iho almost certain r<1 oction ot
difference, that he would go about his I Stability of Catholicism. I theso monHures will have the effect to continu
In'teresT in “he" mattm' morethiTin' , 'ori ."-b,

. , .1 f timrmhnxv I Catholicism stands like a rock ; one A decisive exposition of tlm attitude ot tlm
dulging a vague dream that s of thl. ,nogt wonderful of human insti majority of the 1 louse wf UommoiM towards
he would come uuo possession Ot the ,.,iminimitv its «idant tlm House of Lords has been arranged, an«l
estate whether he fulfilled the condi- ^ 0 18 11 tbo community, its «dapt tlliH will be put forth very much in dm form
lions or not '! We know very well that ablllty , h"man na ,1‘u" lt8f Pt Î: pf a ct.alleugn, through tlm resolution aIiu I,

h ui a ul j over minds of men. Fhoso outside its is soon to be introduced by Mr. James Henry
he would be all alive with lntorest , j (| cnn estimate the peace and llalziel a Scotch I.ibornl, rein;,wanting tlm
[b-'t he would never rest until he had I . , . . . 1 1., Kirkcaldy District. Mr. Dal/,km, who is amade himself thoroughly familiar wdth ,r,*v W11.C1 lt;# communion blinds, mlv pnmonm.ti,i Home Wnlor, and hdds advanced

,. . . n, j. 1 • . 11 .. un I hy seeing its effect on those within, views on all political and social quo-lions,
the conditions exacted • Possibly Protestantism of the highest well umiuostionnhly secure1 to his rcsulution
would cartifully study the will and be . , , jjirilt iMqoro q’here a strong Scotch support, I ho resolution will
only too anxious to fulfil all the condi 80,1 haH a hal", V"’ ü,'loro' . 1 ho framed under tin, approval of the (invar,.

latter an that there must 1,0 something wrong when so m„„t, that, tin,ugh Mr. Dal/.iel ,y bo ip. 
.ions to tho vl y ' many of the. noblest minds have, with father, it will have tho sp.nnuirdup nt tin»
should he no possibility of failure. » , t flft r ,eft its ranks and Miniatry. The exact terms of the motion
\nd we may he quite sure that the sub 1 .... * ‘ , ,, , . , I have not yet liven decided upon, but it willje"t o7th™ estate would he a constant !',» ,’hmr reason under the yoke of , infenüuns of tin,

. v , . ,.it,, ,,,,,,1,1 rood I Catholicism, t.ovorniuont towards ttia I louse ot Lords,
object ol his thoughts. 11. v. ,,, ])1.nteatanH8m L pe.rmanent.lv to and pretty dearly outline tlio future status of
with deep interest the descriptions ot attracting intlu.mce of »'■•■>* as.lhe opponents the......

mV rVral.d nZr'the Sit »s great rival, 1, nmsT perhaps he- fcbn!^ di^iity .he‘ÆGfiî 
once, tho grain p- , I corne more definitely based upou prin I it is placed on lim imtive paper nt tlm House,
grounds, and he would naturally love „ot upon th(; maintenam e, of the preliminary to its formal introduoli ,n. Ii is
to anticinate the time when lie should 1 J . , -, expected (bat, thn debate on the resolutionmn in nossession and enjoy all its Pre9t,£« «I ««y one or other ot its J, lje finisheil M, „mt „ lllvi,i,m Iie 
come into possession ana enjoy I ..i........ u.,c ...lb,no ni. I tllUen „n A,)ril ,7. anticipation of tin.

guages
courts and in the publication ot the

Ilaws. never
“ As 1 havehe said :Continuing, 

said often before in making this mo
tion, or in bringing in a bill to repeal 
this clause, 1 do not do it from any 
feeling of hospitality to my French- 
Canadian fellow-subjects. 1 believe, 
sir, that the interests of this country 
will behest served when the distinction 
between these nationalities is done 

with, at all events that so fai

th at in the
him overseer.

away
as the North-West is concerned we cer
tainly should not introduce 
which is calculated and apparently- 
designed to perpetuate that race dis
tinction which unhappily exists in 
of the older provinces.

Mr. Devlin—Which one?
Mr. McCarthy—In the Province of 

Quebec. If the hon. gentleman wants 
to know we have no difficulty in 
answering that question.

Mr. Devlin—We will tell you about 
the other one by and bye. for thirty years.

Mr. McCarthy—Witli regard to the McCarthy ! a further instance of the 
subject of education, I think that the s R.ej„,vosity. I may state that the 
house and the country must be satisfied L'ounty nf Ottawa was represented in 
just now that an attempt to interfere ,llu l(K:a] House bv a Protestant mem
with a Province in the North-West or V|Cr for >earrf. the Warden of that Mr. Devlin continued : — “ Docu- 
the Territories in tho North-West on c0Ulltv ‘Was a Protestant ; for years ments have recently been put 
the sub ject of education is calculated the Mayor of the most Catholic city in possession of every reader in this 
to cause a great deal of trouble. We tj1(! ,vqj0|(. Province of Quebec — the try by the venerable Bishop of St. Bon- 
have had the Manitoba School question çjty ot jjuh—was a Protestant, and so iface — documents which we will quote 
up by reason of an attempt that was [ c'out(} name a good many other further on in the debate on this bill — 
made in the constitution of Manitoba count;e9 with a similar record. I showing conclusively that the schools 
to fetter and control that Province on ennid name tho county of Lotbinlere, which exist to day in Manitoba are not 
the subject of education, and recently which is almost exclusively French- Public schools, hut simply and parely 
I think the Government have found (jana(yan Catholic, and that county Protestant schools. 1 have quoted 
seme little difficulty in dealing with a sent a Protestant representative to this from the hon. gentleman who intro- 
cognate question which came from the House. More than that, it sent duced this villainous school Act in the 
North-West Territories. The sooner (Q the Quebec Parliament — a Cath- Province of Manitoba to the effect that 
we realize that the people of Manitoba Q^e parflament — a Protestant gentle- tho schools there are Protestant schools; 
as well as the people of the North-West man t0 represent it I tell the and this is your great generosity to 

perfectly competent to manage hon member that there is no wards the Catholics of Manitoba ! You 
their educational affairs themselves spirit of intolerance in the Province of wanted Public schools, you said, on 
without any control from this Pallia- Quebec; there is no bigotrj in the the broad grounds of the young nation 
ment the better it will he for the peace, province of Quebec. There is certainly ality growing up in that Providence, 
and welfare of the country. 1 there- a h.it ol- disgust, but that disgust is See the result. You have turned the 
lore have pleasure in introducing to simply evidenced on account of the strong Protestant element of that Prov 
the House a bill which will taka away mjsel.able attempt of the hon. gentle- ince against tho poor, struggling Cath 
that limitation which the Alt intends to man t0 fasten against them this charge olic minority. You have not succeeded 
impose, which the Act does impose, of bigotry. Does he claim that the even in establishing the Public schools 
with regard to education, and which french • Canadian people have any that you pretend by this bill you were 
will remove the last vestige of the rreht in this Dominion ot' Canada ? He going to establish. You have estah- 

clause so far as tho tellg ug bore plainly that the object is lished Protestant schools ; you main- 
to do awav with their language. Have tain them, and you wish to do the same 
they not "as much right to speak the in the North West. Mr. Speaker, last

When the speaker put the motion of Frend. {« what” i? the -Indï ju«'que^'thuf. a°n ÏZSZ

Mr. McCaithy loi the trs^rea i = object of all his hostility against the of the spirit of the bill and tho spirit of 
the bill Mr. Tarte called ®u. Dim- What is tho object the hon. member who has intro-
ion, but Mr. Devlin, using, add . ^ a h“ tllfty agai„st institutions duced it-referrcd to our Church as the
the House m reply to the member ot^his^ost^ .„ thU - Unmith Church.’ lie spoke next of
for Noith Stmcoc. ' t to country and which have been found its efforts to obtain State recognition in
Speaker, I certainly did not «peu to wumy, hore? 1)oca he the North-West. He said that the
speak upon this question at the p e t0 9ay that a population of nearly Archbishop had been fooled in his
ent time, but I wish to a,"'VLl ' millions shall have no rights in attempt to secure ascendancy in the
statement which was made by the . o J »minion of Canada ? Sir, I tell Province of Manitoba, and finally he 
gentleman xvho has just resumed h- - . ,nembor that every time he went on to speak of the loyalty of the
soat (Mr. McCarthy). He says that th ' jn thU House to attack us as Orangemen, leaving the inference to be
Province ot Quebec is responsible Lne today there are nearly drawn that the Catholics were not
hard feeling that to day exists in th ^mHUons of Roman CatholUs in this loyal. The hon. gentleman uttered 
Dominion of Canada, and 1 an4a , country who mock at him, who laugh at three insults in that speech : First, 
that by saying : He 1S-m fnTthe hard him who treat him with contempt : and against the Church, by the offensive
the one who is responsible for the hard - 1 this House what is his follow- way in which he spoke ol it as the
feeling that exists tn the Dominion of hme m thw ^ (Laugh. Romish Church. In the second place,
Canada. We have had that h m = That is ,|1U following he has against the Archbishop of Manitoba ia
gentleman here yearafter year sine -, after .all these years of agitation saying what was untrue, that the Arch- 
1887, with what r )Vith a project atainst the Catholic! I tell the hon. bishop tried to secure ascendancy,
iaw, the intention of which 1S ta cl™ ; | tênüeman that the Catholic element in The Archbishop did nothing of the 
the North-West Temtories and thi ; nanada has been a truer and a better kind. Ho simply asked for the rester- 
Province of Manitoba a=ains‘ tb ' p' : frielld of the Dominion than ever tho ation of those rights which, up te 1870, 
ohes of the Province ot Qu®«ec, a - tleman has. What has he the Catholics of Manitoba enjoyed,
project of law which tells them that if j horn g_ ^ ^ , Lfi[ ug examine Finally against the Catholics, when the
they wish to go to that 1 rovinci. m t | c.ireer fromthe beginning to this mo- hon. gentleman spoke of the loyalty of
these Territories they must remembe Let ug examine what he was out- the Orangemen. 1 will say that he
that thero-if his views can be tar d . ho House ; let usexamiue.what he speaks the truth if he refers to their 
out—their language will be ptosutbed jnside th(! House. What has loyalty to persecution from the begin-
and their rights will be tramplM ; h ^ ^ M the90 year8 t0 ning to the end of the history of the
upon. Why, Mi. Speaker, it w mnt,, nrosneritv of his country or order. These are some ot the out
only last night that we heard anothe ^ fueUngP amongst our people ? comes of the mean spirit of hostility
effusion on this same s“b.Fct; . x'nthinrr • nothing. A few mean, manifested towards the Catholics of this
not see the Controller of Customs i de9picablo attempts at imposing a pocu-1 country by the lion, member of North 
thlt8he is not.’8 ButTè kre beginning Har kind of legislation. He spoke of ' Simeon (Mr. McCarthy), and by tho

ana measure

ar>

testant.
I represent in this House. The over 
whelming majority of Ottawa County 
is Roman Catholic, yet I am the first 
Catholic member that ever sat for that 
county in this House ; a Protestant 
gentleman represented that county 

To give him (Mr.

in that respect, 
small amount of religious training 
should be done away with in the schools, 
the Protestants said they would prefer 
the old state of affairs, 
leave it to his audience to determine 
which was the more honest stand of the

Ha would

two. ”

into the
enun

are

dual language 
North-West is concerned.

MU. DEVLIN.

come into possession and enjoy all its 
beauties and advantages.

Need wo apply tho illustration i We, I re|jgj0n of the heart and daily life,
Catholics at least, believe in the Chris not aione 0f the schoolmen and the 
tian revelation of a heaven. We have | $abbath.

doubt of it. And we believe in the 
transcendent happiness ot heaven ; 
that eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, 

hath it entered into the heart of
man to conceive the joys that are laid I needs no accuser, ” has been discounted I ment from the active leadership. Every- 
up for thos,, who comply with the com in one Maine village by the effects of a Jody D ,V 7 r om' «,«(" 1 a-f a to n i a,? prre
dirions required and who aro found general accusation published m the k,r.umn0> |,ut that Mr. Gladstone i.s still the 
worthy to enter into those blessed man- local paper, 
sions.

But the question naturally arises, his stock fromtimetotime,and at length Mr!Vllndshmn's eye
ami what. i« hen von. and how the clerk saw a woman take things delayed for three months, and

churches, or adherence to any parti ,
cular creed ; it must prove itself a struggle over tlio resolution all the Parlia

mentary whips are mustering their lori es 
A full attendance is assured, and the event 
will undoubtedly lie the must momentous of 
the kOsmoii.

Mr. Gladstone’s constituents do not accept 
the ox Premier’s letter In Mr.Gowan,the chair 
man nf the Midlothian Liberals, as a farewell

no
The Power of Conscience.

I address, hut merely as a definition of the 
“ A guilty conscience political situation as affected by his retire-The proverb :nor

gramme, but that Mr. Gladstone is 
leader of tlio Liberal party, thong 

A tradesman had missed articles from Rosebery is nominally at its head
operation which will necossaril

h 1 The

hei'll likely be
Where and what is heaven, and how the clerk saw a woman take things delayed for three months, and until that time 
shall we cherish more frequent thought she did not pay for. This furnished the iho ex Premier will rest, though it is possible himii wtu.in 1 • i„oi nnnnrtnniiv An ml vnrt i ««> that ho in ay m *ke h is appoaraiHO in theof its joys? In one word, heaven IS dosin d opportunity. An advertise- in the meantime, shouhl an important
the beatific vision of God. Specula ment in the paper over tho merchant s occasion require it. The i aiders tan ling is 
fions about the nlaen is one nf minor signature said he had positive proof that if the operation is successful and Mr 
importance • the great tact which is of that “ some of the best ladies " ot the Gladstone is assured that it mil bo ho will 
rXoncorn is that the happiness of town had taken articles from his store S» ro
heaven consists in u^ion with God, the and if matters were not fixed up there oloctiou from Midlothian : and alter months 
Supreme Good. * Dearly beloved, ” would be a rumpus. «>f perfect rest what is more likely ? Barring
savs the beloved disciple, in his first This was only last week, and so far % ‘Teai-ing to'”i?’°nhv.lcrify .roll and
epistle, “we are now the sons of God four women hare been in to "settle ■■ ' •
and it doth not vet appear what wu up, " with possibly more to follow. One
shall be. We know that when He shall woman came from an adjoining town made 1,,hU;(VethTw'ith hi>
appear we shall bo like to Him, be to admit that she took Up an article w,mid make such an effcctivo ap
cause we shall see Him as He is. ” We one day with the thought ol stealing neal to popular sentiment as would carry the 
cannot now tell exactly what our spir- it, hut repented and put it back again. Liberals back to power with a greatly, 
itual vision will be, but we know that In these cases the guilty conscience tile'Uniouisîs ihëad !'airi ,!^ of
wo shall see Jesus Who is the visible alone was not enough to do the busi- probabilities that the Liberals are leok 
mauifestatien of the God head, and 1 ness ; the accuser was needed as well, ing forward to with feelings of confidence.

physically
strong. Nh return to active political work 
would ensure him an ovation every time he
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